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ACCESS MAP

ACCESS DIRECTIVES
From Antwerp (E313 motorway)
About 2 kilometres after Exit 34 “Liers”, at the motorway interchange, take the E40 motorway towards Brussels. After 3
kilometres, at the motorway interchange of Loncin, keep on the left lane and take the A602 towards Liège. Follow then the
indications given for the itinirary from Brussels.

From Brussels (E40 motorway)
At the motorway interchange of Loncin, keep the central lane and take the A602, in direction of Liège. Exit the A602 after
10 km at the exit 37 (in the tunnel), in direction of Val Benoît. Take the second exit of the roundabout and continue for
about 2 km up to two successive traffic lights. Take the road on the right just before the second traffic light and enter on the
N63. Drive up the road and take the N680 road at the exit signalled “Université”. Keep this road up to the roundabout. Take
the second exit of the roundabout, and then the first road on the left (after 300m), following the signs Liege Science Park.
"Rue des Chasseurs Ardennais" is the second road on the right. Follow it till the end. WSL building is the last one on the
left.

From Namur (E42 motorway)
Exit the E42 at exit 2 in direction of “Seraing” and follow the A604 towards Seraing. The A604 goes down in the Meuse
valley. After a few kilometres, take exit 4 “Jemeppe”, right before the bridge over the Meuse river. At the traffic lights, take
the N617 on the left, direction "Liège". Drive alongside the Meuse river for about 3 kilometres and then cross the first bridge
over the Meuse river. You are then on the N63 road towards Marche. Drive up the road and take the N680 road at the exit

signalled “Université”. Keep this road up to the roundabout. Take the second exit of the roundabout, and then the first road
on the left (after 300m), following the signs Liege Science Park. "Rue des Chasseurs Ardennais" is the second road on the
right. Follow it till the end. WSL building is the last one on the left.

From Aachen (E40 motorway)
At the motorway interchange of Cheratte, take the A25 motorway towards Liège. You are on the motorway going from
Maastricht to Liège. Please refer to the directives given for the itinirary from Maastricht.

From Maastricht (A25 motorway)
Follow the A25 motorway until it ends in Liège. Keep the left lane and follow the road crossing Liège alongside the Meuse
river. You will cross a bridge on your left: be careful to keep on the right lane and take the road on the right just after the
bridge. Continue this road straight ahead. After two successive traffic lights, keep ahead in direction of “Dinant – Marche”.
You are on the N680. Take the first road on the right (after 1km), following the signs Liege Science Park. "Rue des
Chasseurs Ardennais" is the second road on the right. Follow it till the end. WSL building is the last one on the left.

